
^tumorous Jepartnunt.
A Phrsuasivx Note.He was a

motherless boy and his father's only
child, but some of the relatives had
decided that he should be sent to a

boys' school, fifty miles from home,
and at last the father had agreed to
the plan.
Forty-eight hours after his boy's departurethe father received a letter,

which, was, although not faultless as

an example of spelling, so much to the
point, and so In accord with his own

feelings, that the plans for the future
were speedily readjusted.
"Dear father," wrote the exile, "It's

all right here and I'm not homesick I
believe, but life Is very short, and
don't you think you'd better let us

spend some more of it together? Your
affectionate son, Thomas.".Youth's
Companion.

Inh?rPHRijncbd..A good story is
told of a disconcerting interruption
which Mr. Gladstone once experienced
when addressing a woman suffrage
meeting In Leeds. In the course of his

speech he paid a graceful compliment
to the eloquence of the ladies who had
previously spoken, and further gal-
lantly remarked on the great pleasure
which It gives the other sex to listen
to women talking. Pausing for a momentafter this observation Mr. Gladstone.like his audience, was thrown
into an unexpected state of merriment
by a male voice, which proceeded from
the back of the hall and proclaimed In
the broadest Yorkshire dialect: "Eh,
lad. thou'st noanwed yet, I see'st.'".
Westminster Gaxette.

Tkh Otkhr Wat Abound..The loyaltyof the Scottish hlghlander to his
kilt is a picturesque thing. He will
never admit that it makes him cold,
and hlghlanders who were suffering
from cold In the ordinary dress of civilizationhave been known to substitutethe kilt for It in order to get
warm, though this would be much like
removing one's coat and waistcoat and
rolling up one's shirt sleeves for the
same purpose.

It is said that a stranger, seeing a

soldier in full hlghlander uniform
shivering In a cold wind, asked him:
"Sandy, are you cold with the kilt?"
"Na, na, mon," the soldier answered

Indignantly, "but I'm nigh kilt with
the cauld."

Tit For Tat..A United States senator,"said a young physician, "addressedthe class I was graduated from
on our commencement day. He advisedus In this address to be broad
and generous in our views. He said
he once saw two famous physicians
introduced at a reception. They were

deservedly famous, but they were of
opposing schools, and the regular, as

he shook the other by the hand, said
softly:

" 'I am glad to meet you as a gentleman,sir, though I can't admit that

you are a physician.' ^

" 'And I,' said the homeopathist,
smiling faintly, 'am glad to meet you 1

an a nKuolnlan thnnirh T can't admit *

you are a gentleman.'"

Ohetln'o Orders..President Hadley
of Yale, coming back to New Haven
late one night, got Into one of the
cabs at the station, and, taking It for

granted that cabby knew who he was,
said:
"Drive fast, cabby."
"All right, sir," replied cabby. The

horse started off with a plunge, and
kept up his rapid rate for half an hour
going up one street and down another.

Finally Dr. Hadley, seeing that he
was being taken In the wrong direction,stuck his head out of the window
and asked: "Are you not going in the
wrong direction?"
"Hanged if I know, mister," was the

astonishing reply; "where do you want
to go?".Philadelphia Ledger.

The Unoonabntax, Pump.. "That
famous temperance reformer, the late
Francis Murphy," said a Pittsburg
man, "had many an odd adventure in
the course of his very useful life.
"He once told me of a case where a

drinking man with a neat Joke got for
the moment a little the better of him
in an argument.
"The man was a club man, a bon

vlvant, famous for his wine cellar, and
Mr. Murphy read him a strong lecture
on the drink evil.
"But the bon vlvant only smiled,

shook his head, and said:
" 'Well, Mr. Murphy, I have seen

many a pleasant party round a table,
but I have never seen one round a

pump.' ".Washington Star.

Unoo.voealarue Djbrishon..Francis
Wilson tells of an encounter of wits
that took place between the late EugeneField and a New York woman.

It was at dinner, and the woman

was In evening dress, which was ratherdecollete, says Lippincott's Magazine.After a skirmish between the
two relative to the respective merits
of a well-known author, it would seem

that Field came off second best.
"Oh, Mr. Field," exclaimed the womanexultantly, "you must admit that

you are fairly beaten at your own

game!"
smile rejoined: "At any rate. Miss
Blank, I have one consolation.you
eant laugh at me in your sleeve."

itr As a patroness of struggling and
discouraged artists and musicians Mrs.
Follen was not markedly successful,
although she had plenty of money and
a warm heart and was interested in
arts and artists.

"I've brought some of my last winter'ssketches to show you," said one

poor young man whom she had asked
to call upon her, "but I do not feel
satisfied with them. They are not as

good in some ways as the work I did
a year ago."
"Nonsense!" cried Mrs. Follen. with

loud cheerfulness, patting him on the
shoulder. "You paint Just as well as

you did last year.as well as you ever

have. Your taste's improving.that's
all!".Youth's Companion.

Early Proof..The head of a printingestablishment In Richmond, Va.,
was called upon not long ago by a

clergyman, bearing the manuscript of
a sermon.

"I would like to have the proofs of
this by tomorrow," said the divine.
The printer answered that the time

allowed was Insufficient. "You must
give us a few days longer," he said.
"No; I must have it tomorrow." Insistedthe minister. "I must deliver

this sermon tomorrow.not the day
after, or the next day.but tomorrow.
It's a special sermon, suitable only for
tomorrow, I wrote it ten years ago,
and now I can't make out a word of
It."

iHisrcllanrous $r»din(|.
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.

Newt and Comment Clipped From
Neighboring Exchanges.

CHESTER.
Reporter, September 30: Dr. Q. DawsonHeath left yesterday afternoon

for Washington to accept an nppoin;mentIn the Army Medical schooj,
which was tendered him the day beforeby Adjutant General MdCaln,
of the U. S. army. The telegram tenderingDr. Heath the place stated
that he should be on hand by tomorrowmorning, October 1st. to enter

upon his work Mrs. R. W. Boneyentertained about fifty ladies Fridayafternoon at a delightful Informalbead stringing contest in honor
of her sister. Miss Annie W. Boney,
of Charlotte As C. &. N.-W.
train No. 9 was nearing the city limitsSaturday evening, a company of

miscreants turned loose a volley of

rocks that shattered windows in every
car. Fortunately none of the passengersor train crew were Injured. The

outrage occurred near the York road
crossing. One or more rocks passed
through the engine cab, but luckily
did no harm. Other stones struck
the cars and engine on both sides,
showing: that the outrage was a carefullyengineered alTalr. It was dark
at the time of the occurrence, and for

that reasorx it was impossible to get
a glimpse of the assailants. Hdwever,
from the vigor of the attack and the
number of rocks thrown the train
crew is satisfied that a number of personswere implicated and that it was

more than a boyish escapade. The
railroad authorities are very much
exercised as the result of the outrage,
and it is not improbable that the guiltyparties will be brought to the bar
of justice. General Manager L. T.

Nichols offers a liberal reward for the

apprehension of the parties with
proof to convict. It was a miracle
that some one was not injured, and
as it was there were several extremelynarrow escapes. One rock thrown
with great force grazed the fireman,
and another completely demolished
a window Just in front of another by
which a couple were sitting A

friendly attitude towards the SouthernPower company would advance
the interests of this city and communityjust now, and from expressions let
fall at Friday evening's meeting our

people recognize this fact. We understandthat the Southern Power
company are willing to pay for all
the rights of way and the like that
they obtain, and, in fact would prefer
to pay a reasonable sum for all such
concessions. This being the case,
there is no reason or rignt to -noia

them up." Therte is no telling what
possibilities will be opened up by the

coming of this company Into this section.To balk them in their plans is
to arrest the progress of the community.

GASTON.
Gastonia Gazette, October 1: Mr.

William Smith, who lives two miles
from Dallas was the victim last FriJayafternoon of a most distressing
iccldent. While attempting to take
tome lint out from under the gin at
Vfr. John Humphrey's gin in Dallas.
VIr. Smith's right arm was caught in

:he saws and completely Jerked off.
\ telephone message this morning
stated that Mr. Smith was resting
i*ell and stood a good chance to re:overfrom the effects of the terrible
iccldent Mr. John W. Falls,
formerly a member of the clerical
force at the depot and more recently
bookkeeper for the Gastonia Ice &

2oal Co., has accepted a position as

cashier for the Southern, C. & N.-W.
ind L. & C. railways at Chester, S. C.,
ind will leave in a few days to assumehis new duties Mrs. F. A.

Pegram, of Steele Creek, was the
guest yesterday of her sister, Mrs. W.
L. Gallant. She was enroute home
from a visit to Mrs. Meek Williams
and Mr. J. B. Pegram in York county.S. C Intelligence was receivedby Mr. Monroe Whltesldes this
week, through the news columns of
a Russellville, Ark., newspaper, ofthe
death at his home in Atkins, Ark.,
last Wednesday of Mr. James W.
Dickey, who passed away at the advancedage of 70 odd years after a

brief illness. The funeral and intermentwere had in his home town
where he had resided for many years.
Mr. Dickey was a brother of Mrs.
Monroe Whltesldes and Mrs. M. L.
Falls, of Gastonia. James W. Dickey
was a son of Alexander Dickey and
was born on Crowder's Creek near the

present site of the Crowder's Mountaincotton mill over seventy years
ago, moving first to Tennessee and
later to Pope county, Arkansas, where
the family settled permanently. He
first married a daughter of his uncle,
Mr. James Dickey. She preceded
him to the grave nearly 35 years. His
second wife, who survives him, was
Miss Eliza Galloway, whom he marriedin Arkansas. He leaves no children.The late Alexander Dickey,
who died some years ago near King's
Mountain, was a brother of the deceased.Mr. Dickey visited Gasto'n
county twice after he left for the west
once 31 years ago and again 16 yean
ago. Five years ago Mr. Monro*
Whitesides, while on a western trip
visited him at his home in Atkins
He is remembered by many of the
older citizens of the county who wil
regret to learn of his death.

(JUliN i-kuivi afftiMian writurx.

Efforts to Locate Sunken Treasure or

"Money Beach."
Samuel Maddox an attorney ol

Washington. D. C., has In his possessiona Spanish silver coin of the yeai
1739, which he found on the beact
near Ocean City, while enjoying t

promenade there In company with £

party of gentlemen, among whom wen

severaJ Baltimoreans, says the Baltimorecorrespondent of the New Yorl
Press. An interesting legend asso

elates Itself with this bit of money
and, although the Intrinsic worth o

the coin could not have exceeded 51
cents, it was valued highly by Its find
er and those who were with him.
The stretch of sand on which th*

coin was found is known as thi
"Money Beach." It obtains its nam*

from a legend to the effect that som*

time in the latter part of the 18th cen

tury a Spanish galleon, or treas

ure ship, was wrecked off thi
coast. In support of the legend i

number of Spanish silver coins hav<
been found upon the beach. In year
gone by many of these coins are re

ported to have. been found but In re

cent years their discovery has beer
much less frequent.
The finding of the coins, among otherthings, demonstrates how hard tin

sandy bottom of the coast has become
The coins, instead of sinking, hav<
been gradually worked landward bj
heavy storms. The old Spanish galleonmust have foundered where th<
water was sufficiently shallow for th<
bottom to be disturbed by heavy seas

and the coins after whatever they were

placed in had decayed gradually passedover the surface of the Intervening
sandy bottom and appeared on the
shore. If the wreck had been in deeperwater the coins would undoubtedly
have remained where they sank.
Many efforts have been made not only

to find the bulk.of the treasure of this
old galleon, but to locate the hundreds
of millions of dollars' worth of other
valuables, which In the lapse of years
have disappeared In all quarters of the
world's vast expanses of water. A

great portion of this sunken wealth
becomes valueless in time, although
often supposedly perishable cargoes
remain uninjured at the bottom of the
sea for a considerable time. Take, for
Instance, a cargo of flour in bags.
When it goes down the outer portion
of the flour in each bag forms a paste
anu proieciB me uucuur. m *. >

about two-thirds of the cargo will remainin good condition for some time.
Tightly wrapped bales of silk have
been taken from the sea in good con-

ditlon after having rested there sever-

al years, the outer wrappings, soaked
with water, become water-tight and
protect the interior. <

BRAVERY OF THE TURKS.

Religious Inspiration Has Little to Do
With It. ' I

The bravery of the Turkish "Meh-
med" (Tommy) is well known. Accordingto A. de Bilinsky in the Con-
temporary Review, it proceeds ft-nii
the absolute unconsciousness of dan- I

ger. In Its blindness it Is almost ani-
mal-like, but. precisely on that ac-

count, knows no limits. Its nature Is <

best revealed by the attention the
Turkish soldier is capable of giving in I

the thick of battle to trivial details of <

ordinary life, such as the undoing of
his boot strings, which he will sit down <

calmly and unconcernedly to put right,
or the flight of a bird, which he will i

follow In Its course, or a humorous in-
cldent which will set him laughing. It i

Is a purely racial characteristic. Con-
trary to what Is generally thought to i

be the case, religious inspiration has
little or nothing to do with It.i
Islamism only adds to the warlike

pnthnainsm of the Turk. It makes him i

more eager, more strenuous, more enterprisingIn battle with the infidel,
since death in such a case secures to

him the transcendent rewards of martyrdom.But his fearlessness is not
greater when he is waging war against
the latter than when he is fighting his
rebellious Albanian or Arab coreligionist,which he Is constantly employed
In doing by order of the sultan. He is

as enduring as he Is brave, and as

disciplined as he is enduring. What
he can put up with In the way of

hardships of every description is far

beyond the capacity of the European
soldier, not excluding the Russian,
who, however, might equal the Turk In
this connection were it not for the
drinking habit to which he is a victimand from which the former is absolutelyfree.
To find an exact parallel for the

power of the Turk to defy all forms
o.* suffering we must go to China and
Japan. It does not detract in the least

from his merit in this respect to say,
what is perfectly true in his case as

In that of the Chinese and Japanese,
that his impasslveness where pain
producing circumstances are concerned.uroceeds In a great measure from
Insensibility. Ultimately this means ^

the possession of an exceptionally i

healty and robust constitution; and «

health and strength, which certainly
are among the Inheritances of the i

Turk, are great virtues. The disciplineof the Turk does not show In superficialmatters. He reserves his salutefor fullblown generals and other-
wise behaves toward his superiors
with a sans gene which produces a bad
impression on those who are accustomedto connect obedience with a

complicated display of respect. But

his submlssiveness to those In com-

mand is quite extraordinary, though
under the present government of Turkeythe conditions of his military servicehave become so intolerable that
mutiny has become a frequent occurrenceIn the imperial army. The wonderis that any discipline at all exists
In its midst. .

The Turkish soldier Is

withal good natured, self-reliant and
resourceful. I should add that this
last quality is characteristic of all the
inhabitants of Turkey, who, In the
semi-barbarous condition of the country,are constantly forced to exercise
tneir wns wnn gretii hccimcsij iu *-»^

serve their bare existence.

POCAHONTAS.

The Reception the Princess Met With
In London.

1 Shakespeare was yet alive, and In

more or less active work, while this

strange procession, which I have deiscribed, of natives of Virginia, Guiana
and New England defiled through
English ports, writes Sidney Lee, In

i Scrlbner's. Of most of them the dra
matlst doubtless caught a glimpse.

| But It was Just after his death that

5 the most Imposing of Virginia visitors
i reached London. Pocahontas, the

young daughter of the Chief Powha;tan, had conceived as a child a roman1tic attachment for the English settlers,and had, It was alleged, protectedmore than one of them from the
murderous designs of her kindred. At

length she Joined the newcomers as a

' willing hostage and In 1613, when not
more than 18 years of age, she boldly

f defied all Indian and English conven

tlons by marrying an English settler,
i" Immediately afterward she accepted
> Christianity, and expressed anxiety to

t visit her husband's Christian country,
t Accordingly, in the summer of 1616
' she arrived in the English capital with

her husband, an infant son, her brothter Tamacoma and some native women
- attendants.

A splendid reception was accorded
f the Virginian princess. State and
1 church combined to do her honor.
- James I received her aryl her brother

at court. They attended a perform0ance at Whitehall of a Twelfth Night
e masque by Ben Jonson (January 6,
e 1617), of which they spoke with apeproval. The bishop of London enter-tained her "with festival pomp." The
- princess's portrait was painted and
1 engraved by distinguished artists.
i Her dignified bearing was generally
s commended, although hints were glvsen by Ben Jonson that the princess
- was occasionally seen, to the dismay
- of her hosts, to enter tavern doors.
i Her entertainment, at any rate, seems

to have been thoroughly congenial to
her, and she was reluctant to shorten

i her visit. At the end of ten months,
. however, she traveled to Gravesend
f with a view to embarkation for her
r native land. But while tarrying at the

port, to the general grief, she fell ill
i and died. The parish register of
i Gravesend describes her as "of Vir,ginla, a lady born."

WITHOUT FEAR OF MAN.

Tame Birde and Beaats In the AdirondackWoods.Camp Fare.
A thing that strikes the chance

wanderer through the wilderness of
the Adlrondacks Is the tameness of
the birds and beasts, as if they had
hardly learned to fear men as hunters,
says an Osgood Lake correspondent
of the New York Sun. A guide who
goes daily from this lake to a neighboringhotel garden has seen morning
after morning within a few yards of
the place where the gardeners are at
work a mother grouse with her brood
of 12 or 15 chicks.
Each time the hen has displayed

herself freely almost at the feet of the
human intruder, all the while giving
a little warning cry to her brood, at
which every chick disappears as If by
magic. It Is the belief of the natives
that the grouse chicks actually cover

themselves with dead leaves. Much
moreprobably they melt by reason of

their color into the general surface of
last year's fallen leaves until they can

get to cover among the bluberries.
The ruffed grouse, even when unencumberedby a family, surprises one

in tnese parts Dy its lameness, xnese

birds love to haunt the edge of old
wood roads, and they are sometimes so £
Indifferent to the presence of a man

that they will permit him to approach
within a few feet.
Spruce grouse, with that pretty red

tassel-like mark close to the ear which
distinguishes the male, are found in
the wilderness, chiefly in the hardwood
highlands, but also on the edge of
marshy plains. These birds again are

curiously tame and easily approached.
Aquatic fowls are also oddly indifferentto the presence of men. Black _

ducks, which are found in bunches of 1

four or Ave in the streams that feed
nr drain this lake, rise ahead of a boat

withineasy gunshot and often settle
igaln Just around the next turn. A "

flock used to frequent the lake within j

3ight of two camps and conduct them- '

selves more like barnyard fowls than t
wild creatures.

If the black duck is indifferent, the .

mud hen is stupid. Jt sits silent and
unmoved as a boat passes almost
within reach of oar or paddle, and
rises unwillingly at the nearer approachof the human intruder only to

settle again at no great distance.
Sometimes a mud hen will repeat this

performance three or four times.
As tame as any of the birds is the

native red squirrel. Its ticking chatteris heard from all the trees all

ilong the lake, through the neighboringhills and up and down the

streams.
There was a pest of red squirrels at

>ne time on an inhabited island in
l«i"> Tho mlar-hlpvnilo little

*1110 iai\v. aiiv

creatures ran familiarly' about the j
porches and carried off all sorts of J
small articles. When the Island camp
ivas opened one summer a great numjerof dry and hard currant buns
R'ere found stowed away in a hiding
place selected by the squirrels. The
juns must have been snatched from
:lme to time when set out to cool by
:he cook. Why the squirrels had not j
»aten their carefully stored provender J

t Is hard to guess.
. j

itar it has been estimated that the j
inglneerlng works now under way i

>t3~ The average earnings of an j|
English train per mile is about $1.86, J
ind the total yearly receipts per mile
ire a little more than $23,000.

Are You a Thinker? J
«

Some men are thinkers. The
vast majority are not, but allow oth- «

ers to perform this most important
function for them. This statement Is «

eminently true when it comes to the
matter of buying life insurance, a *

transaction that is really one of the
most Important In a business way,
with which any man has to deal.
There are in business in the United
States today something like 100 legal
reserve life Insurance companies.
Some of these are better than oth-

ers and of course you know there Is
ONE best. There is always one best t

In practically everything. The best
one is the one that has the longest, «

cleanest record for square, upright
dealing with every policy holder or <

member, and the one that guarantees
and has always guaranteed the most <

insurance.and lives up to its guarantees.atthe least cost. The history *

of the Mutual Benefit proves it to be
the Best company, and a careful in- *

vestlgation of its record will convince
you of the fact. Don't depend on *

.aIoa lo r*n mvotfirv
SUIIICUUUy C»OC. AUCIC ID caw »n/uyv«,;

about the problem. Don't let me or

anybody else ilo your life Insurance
thinking. Do It yourself. Look BeforeYon Leap.

SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.

it A HOI OR
FOR AN INVT
Buy a Lot in the Suburbof Westerleigh
Choice Lot« in Western Part of Yorkville,close to business centre. Any
size desired.two or more together.
all CHEAP. For fuller Information,
prices, etc., see me.

Also TEN CHOICE LOTS on Main
street between Hotel Shandon and
Herndon building. Most desirable
building location in town.
See me for prices.

LAURA E. PARISH,
Yorkville, S. C.

DEPOSITORS'

SECURITYInaddition to its ordinary available
assets, this BANK is still further fortifiedas follows:

Paid in Stock $ 50,000 00
Surplus & Undivided Profits 25,000 00
Additional Liability of

Stockholders 50,000 00

$125,000 00

Security over and above all other
assets.

LOAN & SAVINGS BANK

YOHKVILLE. S. C.

WALL PAPER
MY NEW SAMPLES

ARE NOW IN.
Samples and Remnants for sale >

cheap.
A. B. G A I N E8.

NOW.TODAY.it a good time
to place your orders for Commercial
Printing. Send your orders to The
Enquirer Office for best service.
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GUNS!UNS!
>EE US FOR

Single Barrel Guns,
Double Barrelled Guns,
Rifles, i
Black Powder Shells, r
Smokeless Powder Shells,
Bull Cartridges, c
Shot.all sizes,
Powder, '

- f
Primers,
Gnn Wads,
Loading Implements, etc.

fORKVlLLE HARDWARE CO.

WOOD FOR SALE.

[HAVE a quantity of DRY OAK J
and PINE WOOD and would be c

)leased to make contracts to deliver «
lame In lots of from Five Cords up i
:o Fifty during Aug., Sept., and Oct. (
61 tf SAM M. GRIST.

NEW DRESS 000
MY SHOWING OF FALL DR1

ITS VARIETY. QUALITIES, ST1
IT INCLUDES THE CHOICEST
MILLS OF THE WORLD.EVEI
THE STAMP OF FASHION AND
OUR COUNTERS. SEE OUR DF
BE PLEASED WITH WHAT YOl

36 inch Black All Wool Dress C
44 inch .Cashmeres in Black. Bi
36 inch Cashmere in Blue, Red

PLANNED
I 36 Inch Flannelette at

36 Inch Flannelette at
» 64 In Ashevllle Repellants In Br

I WOOL FL.
i All Wool Twilled Flannel In Re
| a Yard.

All Wool White Flannel at 15c,
I OUTINGS.the choicest colors

8 l-2c up to 15c a Yard.
SHOES.When you need Shoes

age to buy the best that your moi

». you get at WRAY'S. Every pair o:
I be exactly as represented or you ge

Good Shoes.there are none better

| J. Q. WRAY,
J IF You will probably be In towi
» we will be pleased to havo yon ma

If yon are trading we will have pl<
» Isfactorlly and promptly. See us

JtAKAftA*A*A*AltltAltAatA*AAatA*®4
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^ Who Are
i»
3*

*

3 QUESTION '

¥
¥

I ONE HUNDE
¥

t The Voting is
¥
¥ On Monday, tl
¥ to Three Ladies p

tween One Hundrc

^ Distribution to be
4" With every subscription com

November 1, 1807, we propose to

For 3 Months
7 For 6 Months

For 1 Year
The subscriber who pays th

els the lady of his or her choice, th
a single subscription being dete
time during which the subscript!

Eligibility to the contest wi
T* chosen by the subscribers, and al

invited to enter the contest.
"T At the end of the contest, oi
» contest closing on November 1,
(T Ladies Receiving the Highest N«
ji, follows:

FIRST
The lady receiving the Large;

4* ed a choice between a Gold Wa
Furniture that Retails at 560, oi

The Watch has a heavy solid
with 19 jewel movement, either
Furniture consists of three piec<
rubbed and polished: the bed

V Dresser has swelled front, bevele
^ top 22x41 inches: Wash Stand,
*7 plate mirror, 14x24 inches.

^ $50.00 in Gold.

A, ... SECON]
2. The Lady who receives th

V will be awarded the choice betw
gi, Guitar, a Sewing Machine, or $3

Thp Wntoh has a heavy soli
4* with a 15-jeweled Waltham or

$45-00.
The Sideboard Is Genuine Qu

ished, serpentine front, French I
T® The Guitar is of the Washb
> wood sides and back, selected w
V with goldfish pearl, mahogany
-fa celluloid trimmed, german silver

The Sewing Machine is of ai

i l. j
*
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Your
Banking

i
NO MATTER HOW SMALL, NO

MATTER HOW LARGE.

WE WILL GIVE IT CAREFUL

ATTENTION.

BANK OF HICKORY GROVE

Do Your Own

Banking
Your earnings get Into the

lank whether you put them there or
lOt
If you spend all, somebody else Da-

losita Your Money.
Better start an Account Today and

leceive the Benefits Yourself.

BANK OF CLOVER
CLOVER. 8. C.

CLOTHES CLEANING.

[AM prepared to clean gentlemen's
clothes and ladies' skirts In a thorlughlysatisfactory manner, at realonableprices. Work may be sent directto tny home or left at W. E. Ferguson'sstore.

Mrs. R. B. MCCLAIN.

DS AT WRAY'S j
ESS GOODS IS NOTABLE FOR J
TLES AND MODEST PRICES. 3
FABRICS FROM THE BEST 5
IY NEW WEAVE THAT HAS 3
STYLE IS TO BE FOUND ON 4
IESS GOODS AND YOU WILL tf
J SEE. <

ioods at 48 Cents a Yard. j
rown, Blue and Gray, 48c Yard. 4
, Brown and Black, 25c a Yard. »

LiETTE
25c Yard. <
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be no change.
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PRIZE.
it Number of Votes will be awardtchthat retails at $66; a Suite of
r $50 in Gold.
14 carat gold case, "0" size, fitted
Waltham or Elgin. The Suite of

is of Genuine Quarter Sawed Oak,
has rolled head and foot boards;
id French plate mirror, 24x30 ins.;
top drawer swelled front; French

0 PRIZE.
e Second Largest Number of Votes
een a Gold Watch, a- Side Board, a
10 in Gold.
d 14 carat gold case and Is fitted
Elgin movement, and retails for
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FURNITURE, STOVES,

Undertaking Supplies
PAINTS, OILS, Etc.

FUlWrfURE
We have decidedly the Largest and

Best Assorted Stock of Furniture and
House Furnishings that we have ever
carried, and If you will Investigate
you will find that our PRICES ARE
RIGHT.Right from your standpoint.
It Is to your interest, financially and
otherwise, to see us before you buy
anything in Furniture or House Furnishings.
MOSQUITO CANOPIES.We have

only a few of these left and if you
want one now is a good time to buy,
either for iron or wooden beds. We
are offering them at a substantial reductionin price.
RUGS.Need any? We have an

immense line of all sizes and grades
and just lots of pretty patterns that
will please your eye and your purse.
MATTRESSES.Do you sleep well

at night? If not, it will be a good
Idea for you to equip your bed with
one of our Felt or Cotton Mattresses
and a set of Blue Ribbon Springsanybodycan sleep on them.
SEWING MACHINES.We have a

half dozen different grades of Sewing
Machines, but if you want the best,
the lightest running, the simplest and
most lasting machine you should buy
a Will C. Free Machine.it is in a
class all by Itself. Try one and see.

See us for Paints, Oils, Varnishe*.
CASH or CREDIT Is Our Way.

YORK FURNITURE CO.

AT THE BRATTON FARM.

WE have a number of Guernsey
Cows and Heifers that we will

Bell.
Pure cream at 25 cents a quart, at

the farm at all times, or delivered on
Tuesdays and Fridays.

J. A. MILLS, Manager.
Jan. 26 Lt tf..
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ATTENTION, FARMERS!

^.
Insuring the lives of your Uve-stook

is an Important matter to every owner.
In case of death we help you to bear
the burden of the loss. The expenseis very small when compared with the
benefits you receive in ease of loss.
Call on us or write for full information
and a.sample policy. Address Farmers'L«ve-8tock Life Insuranee Company,Rock Hill 8. C. ^
STATIONERY.

*
Now that the Fall business season
is upon us and will soon be going
with a rush, don't you think it will
be well to look over your StationerySupplies and place an order
for your needs, so as to have it
when yon want it?

We will give your orders carefuland prompt attention and will
furnish you Printed matter that
will be satisfactory in every particular. w

Can we serve you? Today is a
good time to place your order.
Phone or write.

L. M. GRIST'S SONS,
Yorkvllle, S. C.
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